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by David Baugher 
· of The Current staff 
According to Christopher Edley 
IL, who spoke to a racially diverse 
crowd of about 100 people in the 
J.e Penney Auditorium Monday 
night, common values and common 
experiences are the keys to racial 
understanding. 
Edley deli vered his remarks dur-
· l..adi.s' basketball t~kes a 
. j '- . ' •• . ., 
'. loss at Sf. Joseph's,; 
Seepage 5. . . 
30th Anniversary 
1966-1996 
February 10, 1997 
Absent(ee) minded 
Compulsory attendance policies have 
become standard practice for profs 
by Bill Rolfes 
news associate 
It's 8 a.m., maybe earlier. Your 
alarm just went off for the second 
time and you ask yourself, "Do I 
really want to go to class? It's no 
one's decision but my own, right?" 
Wrong. 
Many students do not like the 
mandatory attendance policies 
implemented by some professors in 
the College of Arts and Sciences . 
Mandatory attendance policies 
usually allow a studentto miss only 
a set number of classes without be-
ing penalized. 
chairperson, said he uses manda· 
tory attendance policies. Reidheac 
said the policies give students aT 
incenti ve to attend class. "It' s ~ 
negative incentive," he added, "bu 
it's an incentive." 
Reidhead said students whc 
show up to class "definitely do bet· 
ter." He said he noticed student~ 
who skip usually perform poorly OT 
exams. 
James Oerding, an English ma 
jor, said he doesn ' t think student! 
should be penalized for missin! 
class. 
I~ . ing the two-hour presentation titled, 
Not every instructor has a man-
datory attendance policy. Terrance 
Jones, dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, said the University 
has no universal policy regarding 
mandatory attendance. He said at-
tendance policies are at the discre-
tion of the individual instructor, and 
the instructor is required to notify 
students in the class syllabus. 
"College students are adults,' 
Oerding said. "We should be treate( 
like it. I feel mandatory attendance 
is good for incoming freshmen, bu 
it's our money, and we're paying it 
It' s up to us if we want to come t( 
class. " 
· "Civil Rights & African-Ameri-
· cans: A Reappraisal". 
The program, which include.d a 
· performance by the UM-St. Louis 
· Symphonic Band, was sponsored 
· by the Office of Equal OpportunIty 
~ in honor of African-American His-
· tory Month. 
Co-sponsors included the Uni-
•. versity Program Board, the Black 
· Faculty & Staff Association, the 
: Women's Center and the Music De-
· partment. The evening's events 
: were emceed by KTVI-TV's Bonita 
· Cornute. 
African-American History 
Month was originally introduced in 
1926 by Dr. Carter G. Woodson as 
a week-long celebration of Afri-
can-American achievement. The 
observance was expanded to a 
month in 1976. 
Edley, a Harvard Law School 
professor and former official in the 
Clinton and Carter administrations, 
urged a return to the "selflessness 
that makes us look beyond ourselves 
and our immediate families" and 
expressed anxiety over the future 
of the civil rights movement. 
"My deepest concern is that the 
generation younger than mine seems 
often to feel that progress is impos-
sible, and therefore there's no point 
in struggling to bring about change," 
Edley said. "One of the things that 
those who would be leaders today 
must do is teach my generation and 
the younger generation that progress 
requires struggle and is possible." 
Edley stressed education's role 
in the process, saying that universi-
ties should be "thoroughly engaged" 
in improving the areas they serve 
by producing "participants in his-
tory" rather than observers. 
"For an educational institution, 
I think that means looking beyond 
the boundaries of the university to 
see how they can be a part of the 
larger community," he said. 
Edley discouraged the idea of 
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photo by Ashley Cook 
Grounds worker Lee Gutman keeps the sidewalk in front of the TeleCommunity Center 
snow-free and safe for pedestrians. 
"The chairperson of a depart-
ment cannot mandate the policy," 
Jones said. "It might look like it is 
a department policy because some 
instructors might get together and 
all decide to have the same policy." 
Kevin Kemper, a sophomore 
majoring in engineering, said the 
policies are good because they keep 
. students going to class. Kemper said 
the down-side to an attendance 
policy is that it could make a differ-
ence between an A and a B. 
"Personally, it's no big deal be-
cause I don ' t have any problem com-
ing to class," Kemper said. "But, if 
I couldn't make it because of per-
sonal commitments or an emer-
gency, I wouldn't want my grade to 
reflect that." 
Van Reidhead, anthropology 
According to Michael Murray 
communications chairperson, som. 
classes are too big to take aUen 
dance. He said he does not tak, 
attendance because some of hi 
classes have about 100 students 
Instead, he gives current-event 
quizzes frequently; the student 
need to attend class to get qui 
points . 
"I have found a great deal 0 
success in giving the quiz:.r. es, 
Murray said. 
Sally Ebest, of the English de 
partmen t contends that attendanc 
and participation are necessary fo 
writing classes to operate correctly 
Students in her classes do a lot 0 
in-class workshopping, where stu 
dents read and critique each other' 
papers. 
"Most classes have permanen 
groups," Ebest said. "If someon 
doesn't show up, the group dy nam 
see A ttedance, page ~ 
Search for financial aid could lead to scholarship scam 
by Bill Rolfes 
news associate 
Little old ladies aren't the only 
target of scam artists looking to line 
their pockets with cash. 
According to Anthony George, 
director of Financial Aid, students 
should be wary of schohi.rship-
search services that may be looking 
to make a quick buck. 
"There isn't a year that goes by 
that I don't see a family get ripped 
off," Georges said. 
Many services are legitimate, 
however. A scholarship-search ser-
vice is a company that compares the 
student with a database of scholar-
ship programs to see which schol-
arship a student is eligible to re-
ceIve. 
Some scholarship search ser-
vices cost over $ 100, and some are 
free, such as at a library or a univer-
sity. " If you do a little bit of re-
search," Georges said, "y'ou can do 
this yourself without spending hun-
dreds of dollars." 
Students can run their own 
searches by using a scholarship da-
tabase on the internet. The "Finan-
cial Aid Information Page" (http:// 
www.finaid.org/)provides five free 
databases on the World Wide Web . 
These include: SRN Express, 
ExPAN Scholarship Search, 
CollegeNET MACH 25, fastWEB 
(Financial Aid Search Through the 
WEB) and fastWEB Canada. 
A good database for students to 
see Scams, page 8 
photo by Ashley Cook 
The Honors College residence hall and conference center 
on South Campus currently lacks sprinklers . 
Scam Spotting 
Scholarship 
scam. artists can 
be difficult to spot 
and dangerous 
(not to mention 
expensive) to do 
business with. 
Some, but not all, 
use common lines 
and phrases. 
• The scholarship is guaranteed, or your money 
back." 
• "You can't get this information anywhere 
else." 
• ' 'May I have your credit card or bank account 
number?" 
• ''We'll do all the work for you." 
• "The scholarship will cost some money." 
• "You've been selected" by a ' national found a-
tion' or ''You're a finalist" iIi a contest you have 
never entered. 
-Compiled by Bill Rolfes 
Administration: sprinkler-free 
hall poses no threat to residents 
by Kim Hudson 
news editor 
The Honors College dormitory 
is in operation yet another year with-
out sprinklers. However, Univer-
sity maintenance personnel says 
existing alarms make the building 
safe. 
The Pierre Laclede Honors Col-
lege, formerly Incarnate Word Con-
vent and currently home to Honors 
classes and over 100 residential stu-
dents, was acquired by UM-St. 
Louis in 1993 with no sprinkler 
system. Reinhard Schuster, direc-
tor of Administrative Services, says 
the building is well protected by 
other devices . 
"The building has a fire alarm 
that reports back to the police de-
partment," he said. "So it is not like 
[the dormitory 1 is not protected." 
Schuster added that due to the 
"spread out" design of the campus, 
activated alarms send calls through 
the campus police who summon 
help from the Normandy Fire Pro-
tection District. In a memo regard-
ing the safety of the Honors dorm, 
he also stated that the building has 
been inspected by the Normandy 
Fire Department for compliance 
with existing fire district require-
ments. 
In the same memo, he state 
that the building is also equippe 
with carbon monoxide detectors fe 
the boilers, a new fire escape, dr; 
type fire extinguishers locate 
throughout the facility, existin 
stand pipes and fire hose boxes Ie 
cated throughout the building and 
new Honeywell fire alarm panl 
that communicates electronicall 
with campus police. 
Lisa Grubbs, director of Res 
dential Life at UM-St Louis, add, 
that each room is equipped wi' 
see Sprinkle, page l 
OPINION/EDITORIAL 
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Where are the 
new leaders? 
by Scott Lamar 
editor in chief 
Last week, Christopher Edley, a Harvard 
Law professor, said that our leaders in Wash-
ington can't be expected to lead our nation in a 
discussion of tough issues-mainly race. 
He cited three reasons why our elected 
officials can't/won't speak to the matter. First, 
he said that legisla-
tors will always be 
preoccupied with 
other issues such as 
Bosnia, health care 
or welfare. 
Second, Edley 
said that politicians 
never initiate discus-
sions on difficult 
subjects voluntarily . 
The media's slanted reporting was the third 
reason offered by Edley, a former editorial 
writer for the Washington Post. He said that the 
messages politicians send arc filtered by jour-
nalists. 
Edley said this during his speech to a sparse 
audience on Monday in the J.e. Penney build-
ing. Edley is a brilliant man and an exceptional 
orator. His lecture was perhaps the best one I've 
heard at this University. 
Edley, whose credentials could go on for 
pages , served as an aide to Bill Clinton. It's safe 
to say that Edley was in the loop. 
OK. So the men and women in Washington 
have given up on doing something about the 
racial inequalities in America. Maybe that' s not 
such a bad thing. The public perceives a great 
many politicians as dishonest, disinterested 
crooks . Anything and everything out of their 
mouths is just lip service anyway . 
The Current 
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So if the answer to who will step up to the 
mic and discuss race relation isn' t on Capito! 
Hill, then where? If people continue to remain 
silent, problems that appear miniscule will un-
doubtedly start to fester. 
Instructors' attendance policies violate students' rights 
The 0.1. Simpson civil case is a shining 
example. In Simpson's first trial, he was aquitted 
by a jury mostl y composed of African Ameri-
cans. But in the civil trial, he was found libel of 
the murders-by a panel made of mostly of 
whi tes. In an ideal system based on evidence 
and testimony, the end .result in both cases 
should have been the same. Unfortunately , ra~e .. 
. played a deciding role in one or both of the 
tri als. 
Chalk up one more for self-impor-
tant faculty members. 
That annoying, juvenile atten-
dance policy instmctors lead you to 
believe is a departmental policy is 
actually a defacto collaborati ve effort 
on their part to command your pres-
ence in class . 
Instructors across campus in all 
departments have hopped on this at-' 
tendance band wagon that wreaks of 
petulance and smacks of what should 
be bygone high school days . 
Yes, students should go to class . 
No self-respecting student who as-
pires to a degree would choose to 
miss class regularly. Chronic absen-
teeism is academic suicide. 
Students know this. 
It is next to impossible to take compre-
hensive exams in almost any liberal arts 
class without the benefit of daily class 
discussion . The cumulative nature of sci-
ence and mathematics courses preclude 
success for the habitual no-show. 
But these are all conclusions at which 
any rational , literate student can arrive and 
are not -exclusive secrets~ to which only 
instructors are privy . 
Ironically, instructors regularly invoke 
the adulthood of students and remind them 
that the onus of responsibility falls to no 
one else when it comes to class work and 
assignment deadlines. 
Yet, these same instmctors suddenly 
decide that their students are adults no 
longer when it comes to attendance. It 
seems that instructors want to give stu-
dents the responsibility of adults but do 
not want to allow them the freedom of 
decision that should accompany these 
responsibilities. 
A well stmctured course is designed 
to encourage attendance through daily 
course wo.rk that comprises 10 or 15 
percent of semester grades, not small-
minded, whip-cracking attendance-tak-
ing. 
Just as easily as instructors got to-
gether to implement this insult to stu-
dents' intelligence, they can revoke it 
and return some degree of dignity to 
students . 
Doug Harrison 
Edley , who is in his mid to late 40s, said 
hope for a realistic race discussion doesn't lie 
with his generation either. And the outlook of 
the twentysomething is even worse, he said. "If 
my generation viewed [racial] progress as in-
evitable, this generation sees progress as im-
possible." Still, many young people might say, 
"What's the problem." 
Now that almost every segment ofthe popu-
lation has been ruled out, whose job is it to step 
up and make a difference? 
Letters to the editor 
The ans wer lies in the university setting. 
Every university ' s mission should be to help its 
students make an impact on society. And the 
way they must do that is to challenge its student 
to challenge conventional ways of thinking. 
Mascot takes fire for remarks Correction 
Is UM-St. Louis challenging its students? I 
don' t know. But students should ask them-
selves how they are approaching their college 
education. Are students trying to expand their 
minds or merely memorize data and try not to 
forget it before the big test. 
The exchange of ideas has to play a pivotal 
role in the academic arena. The tough questions 
have to be asked and debated. And more impor-
tant, the intellectual stimulus must be there. 
In his Feb. 3 letter to the editor , 
Steven Wolfe raised a good point-
there is a serious lack of fans at UM-St. 
Louis sporting events. However, we 
find it rather ironic that while Wolfe 
complained about this, he also com-
plained about those of us who do sup-
port the school. 
As members of the Riverettes Porn 
Squad, we resent the comments Wolfe 
made about us in his letter. It would be 
nice, as he pointed out, to have cheer-
leaders at sporting events . However, 
this is not the responsibility of the Riverettes. 
By definition, a porn squad is meant to per-
form halftime routines, not cheer during the 
games. We attend many sporting events 
whether we perform or not during halftime. 
We resent the negative comments Wolfe made 
about us "sitting in the stands dressed in their 
outfits before and after halftime perfor-
mances." Maybe if we destroy our school 
. mascot more students would be willing to 
attend sporting events. 
The Riverettes Porn Squad 
As Edley put it, students should not merely 
be authors of hi story , but participants in it. 
Don' t just study the criminal justice system, 
think of ways to make it better. If relations 
amoug groups of people are tense, how can they 
be improved? You get the drift. 
. Reader recommends spiritual, emotional cure 
If students don't look at their education 
from the view of making things better, than 
hopes for havin g a better life and a better coun-
try are pretty bleak, given that our country's 
leaders would rather just stay out of it. 
But serious thought and change isn't initi-
ated by gi ving speeches or writing newspaper 
columns. That is too easy. In stead, it's changing 
the way you think to prevent progress from 
coming to a screeching halt. 
That is our challenge . 
In response to Michael J. Urness ' 
review of The Prophet. I agree that dur-
ing emotional and spiritual crises, it is 
important to receive comfort and help. It 
is great that he has found these in The 
Prophet. Often, poetic words can speak 
to one during depression because it 
touches one at an emotional and spiritual 
level. 
I suggest another book which can 
pull any person out of a depression , al-
lowing its Author to speak to us through 
it. I'm talking about the Bible. Though 
written centuries ago, the Bible can touch 
us where we live today because its characters, 
like us, dealt with loss, pain, failure and confu-
sion. Though men wrote the Bible, God worked 
through them; what they wrote was all He 
moved them to write. He used their writing 
sty les and personalities to preserve for all gen-
erations aIL things which He wanted to reveal to 
us concerning Himself. The Bible contains po-
etry , genealogies, history and doctrine. It also 
foretells what the future holds for mankind. 
Most of all, the Bible points us to God the 
Son, Jesus. The New Testament tells us how He 
became a man, shared with us all our limitations 
(except for sin), suffered poverty, misunder-
standing and willingly gave up His life to 
spare us punishment that our sins deserve. 
The New Testament emphasizes His bodily 
return to life. Learning about God's uncon-
ditionallove for you and for me can change 
our lives, assuring us of God's willingness 
to forgive our sin because of Christ's death. 
Through studying the Bible and seeking to 
apply God's principles to my life, I have 
put myself ill the place where God has 
made Himself available to me-through 
faith. 
Lisa A. DeSherlia 
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Poetic Justice 
by Doug Harrison 
managing editor 
Jack and Jill went up a hill to get an educa- ' 
tion. 
Jack could jump and shoot and score, the 
best throughout the nation. 
Scores of schools across the land viedforhis 
attention. 
"Come play f or us, " the coaches called 
"We'll pay for your tuition." 
USC, UNLV and Duke-Jack had to lnugh. 
The next move he would likely make was 
spelled NBA draft. 
And yup, he 
played a vicious 
game, thefans they 
loved him too. 
Fame and 
praise, his name 
they raised, these 
things to him 
weren't new. 
For everyone 
had told him while 
he grew up as child, 
"If you stay strong and practice long, you'll 
make the fans go wild. " 
So ball in hand and visions g rand he dribbled, 
shot andjumped 
When college came, teams called his name; 
Jack, the man, was pumped . ~ I 
First freshmnn year, his name he 'd hear on 
~~~as~ ~ 
Next year rolled 'round and Jack hadfound 
that he was a sensation. 
By junior season Jack had reasoned star-
dom was his lot. 
Basketball to him was all, all else to him was 
naught. 
And as he neared his final year, Jack had a 
choice, you see. 
"lfhere I stay and ball I play, [,llieave with 
a degree. 
But then 1'd miss athletic bliss and fortunes · 
yet untold. 
The NBA would make my day, and there I 
could grow old. ' , 
No books to read no smarts 1'd need to play . . 
among the greats. 
Sex and money flow like honey, Magic told 
me what mvaits. " 
The school he left, it was bereft and loath to 
see him go. 
He'd made them cash with eve/}' dash and ; 
move they 'd come to know. 
They begged and pleaded, a degree he 
needed, oh how they tried to telL 
ButJack departed ullbrokenhearted; school 
served him mighty well. 
Now Jill was smart but not as sharp as many _ 
of her peers. ' . 
Loans and grams, the seat of her pants, 
would be her plight for years. 
She wanted more than life itself to Wash U. . 
gain admission. 
The grades she hadweren 'tall that bad, but · 
one thing marred her vision. 
For 20 K she'dhave topayforjustoneyear 
of schooL 
And in Jill's case, the debt she faced is . 
generally the rule. 
Nonetheless, I must confess, Jill accepted. 
this her fate. 
Andwith a sigh she said "l'Utry UM. It's not 
too late." 
There she went, less cash she spent, and ' 
classes there weren't bad. • 
Fewfriendsshe madefornoone stayed after ' 
each course they had. 
And all the while she worked a mile from . 
school at Burger World 
The pay was poor she needed more, for the . 
bills at her were hurled 
It took five years, much sweat and tears for 
Jill's pig skin to get. 
But alas dear friend she reached the end, . 
this school Jill won 'tforget. 
And now you know the story of these two, of 
Jill and Jack. 
Of Jack you'll hear for many a 'year if his 
game keeps him on track. 
Of Jill, Ifear, will no one hear for she is but 
apart, 
Of massess who take classes flat broke right ' 
from the start. 
No offers filled her coffers; no schools paid. 
her to learn. 
Even though, as we all know, her keep in life 
she'll earn . . 
'Tis sad but true, I wish I knew why schools 
across the land, 
For Jack wouldfightwith all their might to 
sign him and his hands. 
Yet these great schools and all their rules 
without one hint of shame, 
Refuse to pay if Jill can 'r play or score in the 
big game. 
The Current welcomes letters to the edi-
tor. Letters should be brief and accompanied 
by your name, telephone and student num-
bers. The Current reserves the right to edit 
letters for clarity and length; letters will not be 
published without the aforementioned infor-
mation. Letters can be dropped off at or mailed 
to: 
The Current 
7940 Natural Bridge Road 
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coLumN 
a generic offering 
by Jill Barrett 
features editor 
: Will the seventies ever stop 
coming back to haunt me? First it 
was the Brady Bunch fashions, 
then TV shows from my child-
hood made it to the big screen. 
Just the other day, I caught myself 
debating whether or not both 
Shaggy and Scooby Doo were 
potheads or just Shaggy. I seem to 
remember that both of them liked 
their Scooby snacks a bit too much. 
It's kind of weird how I can 
never recall where I parked the 
car, but I can't seem to forget the 
theme song to The Jetsons, a car-
toon I haven't seen for over fif-
teen years. 
If Two years ago, I lived in an 
apartment I fondly called The 
Slacker Commune. One of my 
roommates could recite what ev-
ery button on Speed Racer's steer-
ing wheel could do, and firmly 
believed that, in a fight between 
Racer X and Race Bannon (of 
Johnny Questfame), Race Bannon 
j would clearly triumph. (Of course, 
such a fight would never take 
place., because both Racer X and 
Race Bannon were good guys. 
Good guys never fight each 
other - it goes against the Code 
of Ethics for Cartoon and 
Claymation Characters .) 
But to put my former 
roommate's much-heralded skill 
into perspective, this was the same 
\ man who remembered entire dia-
logues from Animaniacs and of-
ten argued the significance of 
subtle Star Trek plot points with a 
third roommate. 
I thought it was a gender-spe-
cific trait until a recent conversa-
tion with a female friend. 
This friend and I were com-
paring our Lists. (The full title of 
this list - at least, the printable 
version - is: My List of Celebri-
ties I Would Like to Have an Af-
fair With .) We were discussing 
how our Lists had evolved over 
time. (I'm asbamed to admit that 
Ted Kennedy made a brief ap-
pearance on mine. I have no ex-
cuse, but I was very young and 
impressionable at the time.) 
Soon, we began talking about 
childhood crushes. Both of us had 
a tbing for Erik Estrada of CHiPs, 
and I would watch reruns of Ha-
waii 5 -0 to see Jack Lord in action 
(Jack Lord for God's sake! What 
was I thinking?). 
But the two crushes that lasted 
the longest were Randolph 
Mantooth of Emergency! and 
Shaun Cassidy. I'm sorry to say 
tbat I can still sing Do Run Run 
from memory. 
Mantooth played a paramedic 
or firefighter on the show and was 
always rushing into danger to save 
people. My favorite episode was 
the snake-bite show, where 
Mantooth had to take off his shirt 
to use as a tourniquet. Too bad this 
was before the days of VCRs. 
This is an important point -
why feel nostalgic about a time 
when disco became popular, kids 
had to watch really bad Japanese 
animation and the only video game 
we had was Pong? 
I can just see myself telling 
my kids "When I was your age, all 
We had to play was Pong! Two 
wbite rectangles knocking a little 
white square back and forth across 
a TV screen! And we were happy 
to have it! NO! I'm not buying 
you a color monitor so you won't 
have to play computer games in 
black and white!" 
Star Wars again? Do we have 
to? 
FEATURES 
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UM-St. Louis radio statio n p l'edge 
drive is yet another success 
by Michelle Sarver 
of The Current staff 
KWMU, the radio station in Lucas Hall 
we all pass on our way to class, has come a 
long way since first signing on the air June 2, 
1972. Volunteers once sat at "a 4-by-8 piece 
of plywood on two sawhorses for pledge 
control," according to Millard Cohen, 
KWMU's longest serving volunteer. 
KWMU, St. Louis' only source of Na- . 
tional Public Radio, informs listeners with 
in-depth news programs and entertains with 
off-beat, humorous shows like "Whad'Ya 
Know." The station provides family, science 
and jazz programming, among many others. 
KWMU boasts success after success, 
even though its funding from federal and 
state grants has dropped from 60 percent to 
30 percent. Robert Peterson, program di-
rector, attributes the station's steady 
progress to "giving the listeners the pro-
grams, the news, the information and the 
talk entertainment they're asking for." 
"The more time listeners spend, the 
more. loyal they become, and the more they 
want to become members," he said. 
tives than just intelligent entertaining pro-
gramming for pledges. It will send choco-
lates, roses or bed and breakfast to anyone, 
anywhere in the country. By Feb. 5, the 
station had raised $44,000 toward its 
$106,000 goaL 
I've been here five years, and we have 
reached our {!oal every single time," mem-
bership coordinator Helen Fields said. 
Though pledgers must give at least 
$40 to become members, any amount is 
appreciated. KWMU also holds events. 
In fact, station supporters can join the 
staff Feb. 21 at the Tap Room where 
admission to "Singles Night" is free and 
includes live music by The Dave Black 
Trio, featuring Beth Tuttle. Or. they cal 
participate in many upcoming events cel 
ebrating KWMU's 25th anniversary, sue! 
as KWMU Cafe with Zorba Paster an( 
KWMU's 2nd Annual Missouri Wine Tast 
mg. 
People who want to give back to tht 
community what the station gives to then 
can volunteer. Volunteers witness wha 
happens behind the scenes of talk radi( 
and experience news in ways they neve: 
have before. "A lot of relationships bIos 
som at our stati n and during our func· 
tions," Bennett said. 
KWMU is the recipient of 22 na· 
tional , regional, state and local new: 
awards. The station constantly adds lis· 
teners and surpasses fundraising expec· 
tations each year, however its equipmen· 
needs renovating and replacing . The stu· 
dio that attracts so many listeners is no: 
even soundproof. And , according te 
Bennett, "Federal funding is on its wa) 
out." The station welcomes any support 
KWMU's listeners are loyal during this 
year's fund drive. According to Patricia 
Bennett, general manager and director, at 
least 430 pledges are renewing their mem-
berships. The station provides more incen-
Volunteers for the KWMU fund drive ring up the donations. Left to right: 
"I've known adults who will sit in 
their cars until the show "Rabbit Ear~ 
Radio," (Sundays, 9:00-9:30 a .m.) ends ,' 
Bennett said . If you want to know why . 
tune in to 90.7 FM, or if you want to learn 
more about KWMU, stop by the station 
on the first floor of Lucas HalL 
Linda Oppland, Margy McKelvie, Patricia Bennett, Robert Peterson. 
The Black, Bold and Beautiful on display 
by John Jones 
of The Current staff 
For the next month and a half, 
UM-St. Louis students passing near 
Room 362 of the Social Science 
and Business building will have a 
chance to glimpse into a unique 
sisterhood of women . This is a group 
that has inspired people both out-
side and inside of their communi-
ties to strive to their fullest and beat 
down any barriers, social or other-
wise, that have been placed before 
them. They are: Black, Bold, and 
Beautiful. Students may now view 
photographs of the lives of several 
prominent African-American 
women in the Public Policy and 
Research Center of UM-St. Louis. 
The photos are a cumulative 
project of local St. Louis photogra-
pher Rosalind Guy and are presented 
by the Public Policy Research Cen-
ter and the Women's Center. Indi-
viduals featured in the photos are 
acknowledged for their influence 
in shaping African-American cul-
ture, politics and style. 
"All these women," Guy ex-
plained, "have been chosen for their 
work." She pointed to the different 
images. 
One photo depicted a distraught 
author Maya Angelou pushing back 
a mob of autograph seekers. An-
other photo showed the African-
AmericanjoumalistBetty Lee with 
friends at a social engagement. 
Freedom fighter Rosa Parks is pho-
tographed while sheis on the phone. 
The photos are not stuffy por-
traits but are alive and vibrant with 
life and work. The women are 
photographed with friends and 
spouses. Malaika B . Horne, presi-
dent of the UM system Board of 
CUrators, spoke at the opening 
reception . Horne is the first Afri-
can-American woman to be 
elected to this position in the his-
tory of the UM system. She is 
also featured among the esteemed 
faces on display. 
One of the women honored is 
not a stranger to the UM-St. Louis 
campus. History professor 
Priscilla Dowden smiles for the 
camera. 
"P. and I ha ve been friends for 
a long time," Guy said. "She is a 
wonderful person." 
Professor Dowden has also 
worked witb students on campus to 
help understand and end campus 
racism. 
The photos are a combina-
tion tribute to Black History Month 
and the Women's Month celebra-
tions. 
photo by: Ashley Cook 
Photographer Rosalind Guy (left) discusses her art with UM Board of Curators President 
Malaika Horne. Guy's photos are displayed in the Public Policy Research Centers. 
What is your favorite game 
--
by Ashley Cook 
and why? 
"Golf-so I can get away 
from ital!." 
-Jeff Sqhoitenn - -
Senior .~Chemistry-
of The,Current staff 
"Soccer-my dad is a professional coach 
and it has always been a part of my life." 
-Leslie DesaeYlJre 
. Senior • Busine"Ss 
ENTERTAINMENT 
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Dangerous Ground killed by mediocre script and acting Poet shares life, writing by Becky Rickard 
of The Current staff 
very in relation to her own life as an 
African-British black woman. : 
, 
by Nathanael D. Schulte 
entertainment editor 
Take a typical ghetto movie "'lith AK-
47s, crack heads, pimps, hookers and the 
gangstarapper in the lead role. Now take that 
movie and set it in Johannesburg, South 
Africa. What follows is a recipe for medioc-
rity called Dangerous Growul. 
The story begins with a little flashback to 
South Africa in 1983, during the height of 
apartheid. 
Here we meet Vusi (Thokozani Nkosi) , a 
young revolutionary, fanning the flames of 
discontent among his grade school class-
mates. 
Before his fourteenth birthday, he is forced 
to flee to America and does the rest of his 
growing up in the Bay Au-ea of San Francisco. 
Twelve years later, the grown up Vusi (Ice 
Cube) receives word of his father's death and 
finally comes back to the "New South Af-
rica." 
an address in Johannesburg. Vusi, now head of 
the household, promises his mother he'll find 
Steven and bring him back home. 
At the address, he meets Steven's next door 
neighbor and love interest., a whitestrippernamed 
Karen (Elizabeth Hurley). He also finds out his 
brother's been dealing and doing crack with her. 
Eventually, a long trail of night clubs and 
crack houses leads Vusi and Karen to Muki 
(Ving Rhames), a Nigerian drug lord, to whom 
Steven owes about $15,000. Vusi agrees to pay 
off the debt and also eventually finds Steven. 
He, Steven and Karen take the money to 
Muki, but Muki kills Steven in front of them to 
send a message to everyone that nobody can 
screwed with him. 
Now Vusi decides it's time forrevenge and 
after burying Steven, enlists Ernest's help to 
assassinate Muki. The main problem with this 
movie is that it takes a potentially serious topic 
and degrades it by throwing in shoot-em-up 
scenes and cliche action film one-liners. 
Another problem is Ice Cube, who can't 
seem to decide whether he's playing a genuinely 
nice guy or a bad- ass out for revenge. 
Try to imagine yourselfunmar-
ried, thirty-something and wanting to 
adopt a child. Abena P. A. Busia, 
Africana speaker and associate profes-
sor at Rutgers, does not have to imag-
ine. She lives it. Because Busia only 
has a green card and is single, she is 
having trouble adopting a child from 
Ghana, her native land. To properly 
adopt this child according to United 
States law, she must either "marry an 
American man or marry the country." 
Busia urges everyone to spe~ 
about slavery rather than keep it secret" 
Busia read "Achirnota," a poem sh~ 
had written to further her point. The 
poem is about the terrible silence of ~ 
well-known forest in Ghana where 
slaves secretly hid when rescued; 
Achimota is not only the title of the 
poem but is also a Ghanian phras~ 
translated as "You don'tshoutfor some-
thing here.H ~ 
Busia brought many different per~ 
spectives to the issue of slavery. She 
elaborated on the role of slave descen';: 
dent and also proposed many different 
roles through her essays and readings: 
Ethel Myers, a student present at B usia ~ 
speech, found Busia's perspective 
unique because she showed. 
"People who suffered a loss rather 
than those who were captured," she 
said. 
Ice Cube (Vusi) in Dangerous Ground. 
Besides being snubbed by his brother 
Ernest (Sechaba Morajele), he discovers his 
youngest brother, Steven (Eric Miyeni), has 
been missing for several months and has left 
This film seems like it was a bad idea from 
start. Save your money. 
Identity is a tender subject of con-
versation. However, Busia boldly con-
fronted the identity issue last Thursday 
in a speech titled, "At Territorial Bor-
ders." In a lecture sponsored by the 
Center for International Studies and the 
Institutefor Women's and GenderStud-
ies, Busia addressed the topic of iden-
tity through poetry, essays, personal 
anecdotes and humor. By examining 
her life and the cities where she lived, 
Busia came to the conclusion that "we 
find our voices and translate as best we 
The speech was eloquent and en-
lightening. However, it was her intelli-
gent and witty responses to ql1estions l 
that proved her authority on the topic of 
identity. Busia focused on "being an .~ can." 
Sling Bade a story of friendship in the midst of pain Busia, a native of Ghana, has jived in Holland, Mexico, England and the 
United States. While living in En-
gland, she received a B.A., M.A. , and 
Ph.D at Oxford. Because of her diverse 
upbringing and exquisite education, she 
was able to speak gracefully about sla-
identity." 
The identity she strives to achieve 
involves the re-presentations of Afri-
cans and the representation of women. 
Busia believes this identity is a negotia-
tion of: "How we see, how we see 
ourselves and how we are seen." 
by Michael J. Urness 
of The Current staff 
Billy Bob Thornton is abso-
lutely brilliant in the new film 
Sling Blade which he also wrote 
and directed. Thornton stars as 
Karl Childers, a forty-something 
mental patient who is sure to re-
mind viewers of the Forrest 
Gump. The moyie begins with 
Karl bcinginterviewedby ayoung 
reporter as he waits to be dis-
charged from the mental institu-
tion that has been his home since 
he committed an unspeakable act 
at age 13. Now some thirty years 
later, despite thathe has 1l0farnily 
or friends with whom he can stay, 
Karl is forced to leave the institu-
tion when it is deemed he no 
longer poses a threat to society. 
The first person Karl meets 
outside the institution is a young 
boy, Frank Wheatley (Lucus Black). 
Karl and Frank become fast friends. 
In short time, Karl, who 's some-
thing of an idiot savant when it comes 
to fixing small engines, is hired to work 
a5 a small engine mechanic at the local 
fix it shop. The shop owner offers to let 
Karl stay in the back room of the shop. 
At the urging of Frank and over the 
objections of her abusive boyfriend, 
Doyle Hargraves (Dwight Yoakam), 
Linda, Frank's mom (Natalie 
Cannerday), invites Karl to stay in her 
garage. Once settled in, he becomes 
both a companion and a role model for 
young Frank. John Ritter delivers a 
strong performance in the supporting 
role of Vaughn Cunningham, Linda's 
friend and the the object of the small 
town's gossip mill due to his same sex 
orientation. There is constant friction 
between Doyle and Frank and between 
Doyle and Vaughn. Doyle can't accept 






they throw a trick-bag over your head 
when they switch to cocktailjazz. This 
CD has a little of everything on it. 
Billy Bob Thorton (Karl) and Lucas Black (Frank) share a 
special moment in Sling Blade. 
Space's debut CD, Spiders, is truly 
a musical carnival. I've heard sounds 
ranging from cartoon voices and theme 
songs to strange noises and crashes. 
Space's lead singer, Tommy, also has 
an unusual voice. One moment he's 
doing a killer impression of Speedy 
Gonzalez, then Ren (of Ren and 
Stimpy) and finally Frank Sinatra. 
Space may look like four ordinary 
lads from Liverpool, but don't ~ 
Britpop or Merseybeat. Believe me, 
this group sounds nothing like the 
Beatles, Oasis or any other traditional 
guitar-rock Britain band. 
constantly belittles Vaughn for being a 
"queer." Eventually he begins verbally 
assaulting Karl for being a "retard." 
Using stories of his own troubled child-
hood, Karl hel ps Frartk to overcome his 
feelings of worthlessness that havere-
sultedfromDoyle· s verbal abuse. Sling 
Blade is laced with a few cometic one-
liners that serve well to relieve the 
tension of the current situation as 
well as that caused by Karl's dis-
turbing revelations about his hor-
rific childhood. Sling Blade is a 
story about dysfunction, betrayal 
and the ultimate gift of friendship. 
theaters. 
Space's music can be defined as 
pop with a twist. One minute you'll 
swear you're in a Latin club doing the 
Overall, on a scale from 1 to 10, 1'd 
give this CD a5 . It's a bit too strangefor 
my liking , but it does have a few good 
songs that make it worth a listen. 
J. J. <·r'! '.1 i 
Nola Mahone 
1Y~® @~~@[[i! Qd] uuni!w 
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The Current is now accepting applications for 
Editor -in-Chief of the 1997-1998 academic year. 
Interested applicants must submit 
• A cover letter 
• A resume 
• Three (3) letters 
of reference 
All infonnation must be submitted to Scott Lamar 
by 5 p.m. Saturday, March 1, 1997 to be considered. 
Infonnation can be mailed to or dropped off at: 
The Current· 
7940 Natural Bridge Road 





Earn $1000+ per week in your spare 
time. No experience necessary. We 
are looking for aggressive college stu-
dents to help us build our exciting new 
business. For more information call 
510-6209. 
INTERNSHIPS A V All.ABLE with 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
(ACLU) starting immediately. Vol-
unteer or earn credit. One semester 
commitment required; 10-12 hours a 
week. Interns investigate complaints, 
offer legal information and resource 
options, and draft letters. Learn about 
civil liberties while assisting com-
plainants. Call Judy Cromwell, 361-
2111. 
BUSINESS OPPORTIJNITIES 
· Earn $1500+ per week working out-
doors. FulllPart-time. No Experi-
ence necessary. For more informa-
· tion call Toll-Free 1-888-321-4440 
· Ext. 2009. 
COMPUTING JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES! 
There are user consultant positions 
available in the Student Computing 
Labs and Advanced Technology 
· Classrooms at UM~St. Louis. You can 
apply for the position via the Internet at 
http://www . umsl.edu/services/sclabs/ 
labslapplication.html or pick up an ap-
plication at the SSB 103 lab. Any ques-




Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities, 
sororities & groups. Any campus orga-
nization can raise up to $1000 by earn-
ing a whopping $5.00IVlSA applica-
tion. 
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65 
Qualified callers receive 
FREE T-SHIRT 
MIse 
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY 
BEACH FLORIDA SANDPIPER-
BEACON BEACH RESORT 3 
POOLS, 1 INDOOR POOL, HUGE 
BEACHSIDE HOT TUB, SUTIES 
UP TO 10 PEOPLE, TIKI BEACH 
BAR, HOME OF THE WORLDS 
LONGEST KEG PARTY. 
FREE INFO 1-800-488-8828 
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM 
FREE Information on how you can 
earn $$$ working for yourself in the 
lawn care and landscaping business. 
Call 1-888-321-4440 Ext. 2009. 
LOSE WEIGlIT 
EZ Fat Burning Nutrition based on 
Zone Diet. Weight control and sports 
nutrition program With personalized 
meals, delicious nutrition bars. Bum 
fat with every meal! CALL FTINESS 
WORKS at 389-8736. Certified Per-
sonal Trainer available for workouts in 




CALL LISA AT 516-5175 
OR SEND A FAX AT 
516-6811 
INCLUDE YOUR STUDENT 
NUMBER 
Writers wanted . 
The Current is in need of features, 
sports, news and entertainment writers 
for the upcoming semester. No matter 
what your major, writing for your 
campus newspaper shows to potential 
employers that you are versatile. In a 
world of corporate downsizing, one-
dimensional employees are the first 
ones to get their walking papers. 
If you are one of the few ambitious 
students on campus, give Doug or 
Scott a caJl at 516-5174. 
Looking for an internship? 
United Parcel Service is looking for 
quaiified cam" ates4:o fill intern 
positions for Business Development 
and Human Resources. 
. Paid internship, $9+ • 25 Hours per Week 
• No Weekends • Great Experience 
Interested candidates should submit a resume to a UPS 
recruiter on Feb. 10th and 11th, 9am-1 pm in Student Center, 
or to the Career Services Office. 
EOE MIF 
Previews of Coming Attractions: 
On-Campus Interviews 
Starting February 17th 
For 
Degreed, Car.eer Experience (Co-op) & 
Summer Internship pOSitions 
(AJ!II degrees) 
Communications Math Economics 
Sociol'ogy Education Finance 
History Business Marketing 
Eng'ine'ering Management M.I.S. 
pomical Science Gen. Studies & More ... 
Call or stop, by our office: 
Career Servilces 
Cl:.ASSIFIEDS 
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FOR SALE 
1993 Eagle Talon, 77,rxYJ miles, air, 
cassette, cruise. Asking $6900. Any 
question call Brad at 416-7522. ~=-------------------------------------------------------~~~ 
FOR SALE 
MAZDA PROTEGE DX 
1993 
4-door, standard, white,' pioneer cas-
sette player, 70,000 miles, new tires, 
and new battery. Good gas mileage, 
only one owner. Complete mainte-
nance record. 
YOU'LL LOVE IT!! 
CALL CLAIRE at 381-2142 voice 
mail box #2 
• FRIZE TEST: with immediate results detect s 
pregnancy 10 days after it .begins. 
• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING 
• IMMEDIATE: practical assistance 
• ALL ser.vices FREE and confidenti,,1 
Help Is Ne£ll-PY 
B,.nt ... ""d . _ . . . 962-5300 
Ballwin . .... _ . 227-2266 
BddC.'on . _ . _ _ 227-,8776 
SI. Ch .. rI.'-: _ . .. 724-1200 
Soulh City _ . _ _ . 962-3653 
Midtown . . .. _ . 946 - 4900 
(AFTER HOUR~: 1-80D7 550 - 41100) 
We£are. 
NOW · HIRING ... 
Balance Sheet Clerk 
cpr Corp., home of the Sears 
Portrait Studios, is seeking an 
individual to fill an opening for a 
balance sheet clerk. Responsibili-
ties include: reconciling locational 
& multi-IDeational cash accounts, 
credit card recievable accounts,& 
miscellaneous balance sheet 
reconciliations . A degree in ac-
counting or business preferred, or 
1-2 years experience in similiar 
position. Must have strong com-
puter skills & have knowledge of 
Lotus 1-2-3. Send resumes to: 
Balance Sheet Clerk 
CPI Corp, 
1706 Washington Ave. 
Are you interested in FREE MOVIES? 
We are currently hiring for: 
* Usher 
* Concession 
* Box Office 
* Cash Handlers 
Flexible Hours, Great Pay, Opportunity for Growth 
For Information, Call: 
205-9800 
Or stop by our trailer on the west, rear side of the theatre 




Choosing to become a Doctor of 
Chiropractic is more than choosing a 
l!!!!!!!;::.":d professian . It's choosing the path to your successful future by helping 
others maintain a he.1lthy, happier W'Jy of life - naturally. 
Take the 6rst step tow.m:l your future as an independent he.1lth 
care professional. Write for a free admissions packet, or call toll-free. 
Financial aid is aVJilable. 
CLEVELAND 
Chiropractic College 
KANSAS crTI' CAMPUS 
6401 Rockhill Road • Kansas City, MO 64131-1181 
www.clevelandcbiropractic.edu 
Cleveland Chiropractic College is accredited by the Council on Chiropractic 
Education and the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools. 
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Ernst, from page 5 
became only the second player in 
school history to top the 20 goal pla-
teau. She neared the marks held by 
scoring superstar Jenni Burton. 
Troubles continue for Riverwomen ~: I 




• Receive a comp 
• Get proven test 
Call to 
like the real thing. 
ults. 
r seat! 
- 9 a.m. 
9 a.m. 
Hudson added that Ernst will be 
missed next year. Last year was her 
senior season. 
"She was definitely one of the 
best five or six players I've ever 
coached," Hudson said. "Her greatest 
attribute was probably the way she 
not only strived to make herself bet-
ter, butshe went out of her way to help 
her teammates out so that they could 
improve as well." 
Smith, from page 5 
the broadcasters 0[920 AM. "I scored 
38 in junior college. I was hoping to 
score that many, but (38 points) is 
good enough." 
The team also received clutch play 
from guard Ryan Myers. Myers has 
played sparingly for the Riverrnen 
this season. He saw a season high 13 
minutes. 
He hit four key free throws to seal 
the game in the fourth quarter. 
"I've never played this much," 
Myers said. "I've only seen little ac-
tion. I'm glad to get chance and I 
wanted to make most of it." 
The victory increased the team's 
record to 6-15 overall. The victory is 
a confidence booster for the team. 
"With a record like ours any vic-
tory is big," Myers said. "If we can 
win some games and end the season 
on a good note." 
Defeat, from page 5 
We are going to have to execute 
better than we did against Southern 
Indiana." 
The Riverwomen return home 
this week to battle conference rival 
Quincy on Thursday and Northern 
Kentucky on Saturday. 
UM-St. Louis has six games re-
maining, and Coen said that the 
Riverwomen could beat any of them 
if the team plays well. 
the Riverwomen basketball team Deena Applebury again led the 
continued against Indiana-Purdue 
at Ft. Wayne last Saturday night. 
The Riverwomen lost to the 8-
13 team in a battle that had been tied 
at the half. IPFW pulled away in the 
second out-scoring the Riverwomen 
team in scoring with 28 points . 
Denise Simon led the team with six 
rebounds. 
The Riverwomen fall to 4-17 
on the season and 1-13 in the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference. 







Upcoming Home Games 
Women's BasketbaU 
2113- UMSL. VS., Quincy 
-Game will begin at 6 P.M. 
2115 UMSL vs. Northern Ke,ntucky 
Game will begin at 6 P.M. 
Men's Baslketball 
2113 UMSL vs. Quincy 
Game wHi begin at 8 P.M. 
2115 UMSL vs. Northern Kentucky -
Game win begin at 8 P.M. 





"If we can play together as a 
team, shoot better and capitalize on 
the opposition's mistakes, we will 
be alright," Coen said. ~ ___ J_01_'n ___ ~ __ h_e ____ <=u_rr_e_nt_! __ ~I ] 
U NIVERSII'Y _SSOURI-Sr. Luis 
for 
FACULT~STAFFandSTUDENTS 
• When does sexual harassment begin? 
• Can men be sexually harassed? Faculty members? 
• What should you do if you are sexually harassed? 
Schedule of Workshops 
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. (unless otherwise indicated) 
February 11, 78 J.e. Penney 
*February 12, 8:00 a.m., 72 I.e. Penney 
February 17, 126 I.e. Penney 
*February 18, 8:00 a.m., 78 J.e. Penney 
February 20, 78 J.e. Penney 
Another activity of the Office of Equal Opportunity 
*Only one session offered. 
February 21, 222 J.e. Penney 
February 24, 78 I.e. Penney 
February25, 78 J.e. Penney 
February 26, 78 J.e. Penney 
For information: OEO call 516-5695 
- I 
visit 414 Woods Hall 
Each workshop is free and open to the entire campus commuity. 
[------~~~~~~~--~~----~~~~~~~--
CLASS/FIEDS 
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WANTED 
SALESPERSONS WANTED 
Earn $1000+ per week in your spare 
time. No experience necessary. We 
are looking for aggressive college stu-
dents to help us build our exciting new 
business. For more information call 
510-6209. 
INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE with 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
(ACLU) starting immediately. Vol-
unteer or earn credit. One semester 
commitment required ; 10-12 hours a 
week. Intems investigate complaints, 
offer legal information and resource 
options, and draft letters . Learn about 
civil liberties while assisting com-




There are user consultant positions 
available in the Student Computing 
Labs and Advanced Technology 
Classrooms at UM -SI. Louis. You can 
apply for the position via the Internet at 
http://www.umsl.edulservices/sclabs/ 
labs/app\ication.html orpick up an ap-
plication at the SSB 1 03 lab. Any ques-




Credit Card fundraisers for fraterni ties, 
sororities & groups . Any campus orga-
nization can raise up to $1000 by earn-
ing a whopping $5.00NISA applica-
tion. 
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65 
Qualified callers recei ve 
FREE T-SHIRT 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Eam $1500+ per week working out-
doors . FulllPart-time. No Experience 
necessary. For more information call 
Toll-Free 1-888-321-4440 Ext. 2009. 
MIse 
I 
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY 
BEACH FLORIDA SANDPIPER-
BEACON BEACH RESORT 3 
POOLS, 1 INDOOR POOL, HUGE 
BEACHSIDE HOT TUB, SUITES 
UP TO 10 PEOPLE, TIKI BEACH 
BAR, HOME OF THE WORLDS 
LONGEST KEG PARTY. 
FREE INFO 1-800-488-8828 
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM 
LOSE WEIGHT 
EZ Fat Burning Nutrition based on 
Zone Diet. Weight control and sports 
nutrition program with personalized 
meals, delicious nutrition bars. Bum 
fat with every meal I CALL FIT-
NESS WORKS at 389-8736. 
Certified Personal Trainer available 
for workouts in cardiovascular, 
weight training, or Pilates. 
EXPERIENCE AND TRAINING: 
There are no substitutes . AIRTOUCH 
PAGING is seeking an applicant on a 
part-time basis to learn our business in 
the capacity of Telemarketing Repre-
sentative. Opportunities for further 
advancement in the company are pos-
sible. We offer an base hourly salary 
plus commission with flexible hours. 
As a permanent part-time employee, 
some benefits are available. We desire 
a sincere, highly motivated individual 
to work with our outside sales repre-
sentative. Forward resume to: Lead 
marketing representatives, fax (314) 
426-5625 or 1839 Beltway Dr. , St. 
Louis, MO 63114 or call 407-2010 and 
leave a messaQe. 
CANCUN-PADRE-MAZATLAN 
SPRING BREAK'S HOTTEST I 
1-800-328-7513 
FREE FOOD, DRINK & PARTY 
SPECIAL'?I Up To $200 Discount 
Coupons on our Website-
www.studentadvtrav.com 
ASK FOR DOUBLE DIS COUNT I ! 
BUYING? SELLING? 
RENTING? 
CALL LISA AT 516-5175 OR SEND 
A FAX AT 516-6811 
INCLUDE ¥OUR STUDENT NUMBER. 




TESTING AND TREATMENT 
BY MEDICAL CONSULTANTS 





Vou're an intell igent , career-minded 
lperson eager to utilize you rtalents 
and reach your income potenti al. 
We're a $52 billion Fortune 500 com-
pan y with over 145 years of leader-
ship experience in insurance and 
financial management se rvices. 
Mass Financial Group, representing 
MassMutual Com panies , will be at 
UMSL this month! To find out more, 
contact Career Services for an on-cam-
pus interview or call Erica Hutton, 
Recruiter, (3 14) 529-9999. 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Friday, FrI>. 21, 1997 
8:30 AM {(J 5:00 PM 
W()(){}, Hall 
An £quol Opportunity £mployer 
• MassMutual 






Go to the beach 
Just Hang out 
Invest in your future 
Attend Job Fair 
Gateway To Careers 
Job Fair 
Thursday, March 13, 1997 00 9 a.m. 00 3 p.m. 
Mark Twain Building 0 UM 0 St. Louis 
Career Services 
308 Woods Hall-- 516-5111 
Sponsored by tho Gateway Plac.ment Association 
FOR SALE -
.. 
1993 Eagle Talon, 77,000 miles, air, 
cassette, cruise. Asking $6900. Any 
question call Brad at 416-7522. ~~--------------------------------------------------------------~~~ 
FOR SALE 
MAZDA PROTEGE DX 
1993 
4-door, standard, white, pioneer cas-
sette player, 70,000 miles, new tires, 
and new battery. Good gas mileage, 
















CALL CLAIRE at 381-2142 voice 
mail box #2 
L£.SS VIOLE-NT lis) ~ovP.. 
NeW SO-\OOl- UN IFORfVI."? 
ATIENTION: STUDENTS AND 
FACULTY 
This Wednesday from noon-12:30 
there will be a service of ashes for Ash 
Wednesday. This service will be held 
at the south campus Residence Chapel, 
3036 Bellerive. This is a Christian 
Denominational Lenton Service. 
Please come and stop by. Any ques-




Spacious 3br, 2 bath, Apartment in 
University City 1/3 rent, 1/3 utilities, 
security entrance, offstreet parking. In 
Da Loop, male or female, serious stu-
dents only! Call Robert for more infor-
mation 863-6404. 
SEEKING A ROOMMATE 
Spacious lOftX19ft bedroom, quiet 
building in Central West End. Across 
from Redel's Rest, short walk to 
Metrolink station. $300./amonth. Call 
Stuart, 367-6997. 
FREE Information on how you can 
earn $$$ working for yourself in the 
lawn care and landscaping business. 
Call 1-888-321-4440 Ext. 2009. 
Name: 
(You must indude name and studen number 





The Current is the best place on campus 
to gain valuable experience in print journalism, 
layout and design, advertising, marketing and 
business. 
Impress future employers with clips, and if you're 
Student #: 
Writers wanted 
The Current is in need of features , • 
sports, news and entertainment writers 
for the upcoming semester. No matter • 
what your major, writing for your cam-
pus newspaper shows to potential em-
ployers that you are versatile. In a 
world of cOIJl9rate downsizing, one-
dimensional employees are the first 
ones to get their walking papers. 
If you are one of the few ambitious 
students on campus, give Doug or 
Scott a call at 516-5174. 
PERSONALS 
Kevin 
HAPPY VALENTINE ' S DAY, 
SWEETIE! I'm glad you're mine!!! 
Pam 
B irtllrigh t "''''-'''' ,,"' 
• FREE TEST, with immediate results detec ts 
pregnancy 10 days after it begins . 
· PROFESSIONAL COUNSJ:.;LING -
• IMMEDIATE prfictica[ assistance 
• ALL scr.vic~'"S FREE and confidential 
Help Is Ncal-PY 
Bran'''ood. . . 962-5300 S,_ Ch~rl •• . . .. . 724-120u 
8",II .. in . .. . ... 227-2266 SQufh City ..... 962 - 36!O3 
Brid, .. f .. " • 227-'-776 Midi own .. 9<46 - 4900 
(AFTER HOURS, 1-800~!i60-4i100) 
We Care. 
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Attendance, from page 1 
ics are thrown off, not everyone 
would have a partner. " 
Nanora Sweet, of the English 
department, teaches some writing 
classes and also some literature. 
She said a student can do the read-
ing at home and still pass exams. 
However she added that a lit-
erature class is a discussion, and 
the class progresses through ex-
changing with other students. 
"It ' s important for students to 
actively participate in literature 
classes, in particular, because many 
of my students are planning to be 
teachers, and will be mediating in a 
classroom session," Sweet said. 
"An aspect of that is performative-
Edley, from page 1 
looking for political panaceas to 
deep-seated racial divisions. 
"The problem with doing race 
through politics is that in politics 
'I'm right and you're wrong' ," 
Edley said. "I simply don't believe 
that that is the path to racial under-
standing ." 
Instead , he highlighted the need 
Scams, from page 1 
use is fast WEB, Georges said. With 
fast WEB, a student can create a 
personal mailbox, and then check it 
two or three days later to see if the 
database has found any matches . 
Georges said students need to 
be aware of possible warning signs 
because it is difficult to distinguish 
which search services are legiti-
mate. 
"One thing to look out for is 
companies claiming to have a lot of 
unclaimed money for scholarships," 
Georges said. "Any private organi-
zati on that has money for scholar-
ships isn't going to let a penny go to 
waste." 
The Federal Trade Commission 
(FTC) has initiated "Project 
$cholar$cam" to warn students and 
families about scholarship scam ser-
vices. 
The FTC has a home page on the 
U IV 
putting things in words that are suit-
able for an intellectual setting ." 
Susan Mueller , a senior and 
business management major, said 
she has two classes with attendance 
policies, but she does not have any 
problem adhering to them. 
"I understand professors need a 
participation grade and need the 
students present, but many students 
have other obligations which make 
it inconvenient, at times," she said. 
"When you have a projec t due, 
sometimes you have to compromise 
one class for another." 
Albert Derby, biology chairper-
son, said he only takes attendance 
for the first couple meetings to fa-
for a common set of values and a 
greater sense of community. 
"The most powerful redemptive 
force in racial healing will not be 
speeches leaders gi ve , but the expe-
riences that we give people that will 
change their sense of community 
and by changing their sense of com-
munity , change their values," he 
internet, including a page titled, "Six 
Signs that Your Scholarship is 
Sunk." It warns students to be sus-
pici ous of any service that says: 
"The scholarship is guar-
anteed, or your money back." 
"You can't get this infor-
mation anywhere else. " 
"May I have your credit 
card or bank account number?" 
"We'll do all the work for 
you." 
"The scholarship will cost 
some money." 
"You've been selected" by 
a 'national foundation' or "You're 
a finalist" in a contest you have 
never entered. 
The "Financial Aid Information 
Page" warns: "But as a general rule, 
if you must pay money to get money , 
it might be a scam." 
Students who think they might 
miliarize himself with names and 
fac es . 
He said he assumes if students 
want to learn, they ' ll come to class. 
"The students who do show up 
generally seem more interested," 
Derby said. "[Attendance] does not 
always translate into a good grade, 
but it can't hurt." 
Fran Pickett, an art history ma-
jor, said she understands the need 
for students to attend, but no one 
should mandate when a student 
should go to class. 
"It's college; you're responsible 
for yourself," Pickett said. "If you 
don't want to go, that's your 
choice." 
concluded .Edley is a graduate of 
Swarthmore College and an honors 
joint-degree graduate of the 
Kennedy School ofGovemment and 
of Harvard Law School. 
His new book, Not All Black & 
White: Affirmative Action, Race and 
American Vailies is due out in Sep-
tember. 
have been scammed by a scholar-
ship search service or a low-inter-
est loan service can contact the lo-
cal Better Business Bureau office. 
Students can also contact the 
National Fraud Information Center 
(NFIC) at 1-800-816-7060. 
TheNFIC will pass information 
along to the FIC, which does not 
take action on individual cases. It 
attempts to discern possible fraudu-
lent patterns. 
Georges said a scholarship 
search service cannot guarantee stu-
dents that they will reeei ve scholar-
ships. 
It can only search for scholar-
ships for which a student might be 
eligible. 
They can only give you names 
of possible scholarships," Georges 
said. "You still have to apply and 
do all the work yourself." 
F ebruary R ed S ale 
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· Clothing, Hats, Umbrellas, Backpacks,: 
• Notebooks, Binders, Pens, Pencils, 
Diskettes, Greeting Cards, 
Valentine's Day Gifts and Cards 
*excludes all books and sale items. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Bookstore Hours 
Monday-Thursday 7:30 am 7:30 pm 




Panel discussion on '96 Olympics to feature 
Bob Costas . Sports commentator Bob Costas, host 
of the 1996 Olympic Games on NBC-TV, will be 
part of a panel discussing the 1996 Olumpics at 1 
p .m. Feb. 14 in Rm. 222 of the J.C. Penney Build-
ing. The program titled, "The Whole World Was 
Watching: The 1996 Olympics and the Politics of 
Television," will al so feature Susan Brownell, as-
sistant professor of anthropology at UM-St. Louis; 
John MacAloon, professor of social sciences at the 
University of Chicago; and Thomas McPhail, asso-
ciate vice chancellor and professor ofcommunica-
tion at UM-St. Louis . For more information, call 
516-5699 or 516-5753. 
Open sessions tobe held with dean candidates. 
An open session with Frances Hoffman, associate 
professor of sociology and a candidate for dean of 
the Pierre Laclede Honors College, is scheduled 
for 2:30 p.m., Feb. 12 in Rm. 72 of the J.C. Penney 
Building. An open session with Thomas Brickhouse, 
another candidate, is scheduled for 11 a.m. Feb. 11 , 
in Rm. 411 of Woods Hall. Call 516-5372 for 
details. 
University relations wins writing award. The 
Division of University Relations has won a silver 
award for writing excellence from the Council for 
Advancement of Support of Education. The award 
was presented last week at the CASE Mid-America 
Sprinkle, from page 1 
District VI conference in Kansas City, MO. CASE is 
widely recognized as the leading professional organi-
zation for university and college advancement in the 
nation. 
Campus Lenten service. A Christian interdenomi-
national Lenten service titled "Service of Ashes," is 
being sponsored by Campus Ministry. The event will 
be held from noon to i2 :30 p.m. Feb. 12 at the South 
Campus Residence Chapel, 3036 Bellerive Drive. 
Call 385-3455 for details. 
New curators appointed. The two newest members 
of the University of Missouri System board of Cura-
tors were introduced at last week's curators meeting at 
UM-St. Louis. The two new curators are John Mathes 
of Sunset Hills and Paul Steele of Chillicothe. Mathes, 
53, is the founder of the Mathes Companies,adiver-
sified engineering firm . He replaces James McHugh 
of Webster Groves. Steele, 56, is co-owner of several 
businesses in Chillicothe. Herep1acesJohn C. Cozad I 
of Platte City. . . 
Input on food service operations sought. Faculty, 
staff and student focus groups are being formed to 
evaluate and make recommendations on campus food 
service operations. Input is needed f rom all groups . 
Interested parties are asked to call Gloria at 516-5760 
or Joe at 516-6430. 
smoke detectors that are inspected 
twice a year. 
tion system to students who tamper 
with the detectors. 
not at epidemic proportions , but 
that these instances do happen. 
"There are smoke detectors in 
all the rooms and common areas," 
Grubbs said. "And, we know they 
all work." 
She said that the batteries are 
replaced regularly during daylight 
savings time each year. 
However, she attributes com-
promises in the dorm's fire protec-
"The biggest problem we have 
is students removing the battery or 
smoke detector when it starts chirp-
ing [when the battery is low]," she 
said. "And when I do room checks 
in May, I find students saying that 
they needed a battery, so they bor-
rowed it from the smoke detector." 
She added that this problem is 
Despite all the safety devices 
added to the building, it is still 
unclear when a new sprinkler sys-
tem will be installed, though in-
stallation is being planned .. 
"[Installation of the sprinklers] 
is underway," Schuster said. 
"B ut, I do not have a date, yet." 











Join Us For 
A Special Valentine's Lunch 
At The COVE 





and Student Board 
Open: Plan accepted 
Mon.-Fri 11 :OOa.m. - 1 :30p.m. 
Location: 
In the University Center next to the 
Summit Lounge 
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